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“Provincial University 
is an Industry”—Mackay

YOU AND THE INTERNATIONAL SITUATION
By Tony Enriquez, NFCUS President 

From the Ottawa University Fulcrum

_ ... _ In recent speeches around the
It will no doubt come as a are tangible results of the con- struck Western ears a bit sus- COSEC Formed Province. Dr. Colin Mackay has

surprise to many of the readers to fidence students in other parts piciously, but still, In the over all been bringing people up to date
know that, through their Student of the world come to expect from atmosphere of good will these Thus the International Student Qn New Brungwick-g provincial
Council and ultimately, through Canadian students. warning signals went unnoticed. Conference, starting as a tem- unlverBlty He llke8 t0 emphasize
rilTdTÆVVFCuTt^y COSEC and WS cooperation^ ZXKZZZ'X.
are expressing a strong voice in tfie main activity in the Inter- that the grand Communist scheme expanded through its four years t[|fi University of New Brunswick 
International Student activities and national student field is carried became clear and shocked Western and four meetings until at the t)le pr0perty of all the citizens
policies. The National Federation out by two organizations. The In- students into a tardy sense of last meeting (Istanbul, January th|a province,
of Canadian University Students, ternational Students Conference, reality. The I US, its headquarter# 1964) it counted 42 NUS a in [>r Mackay has been telling
representing 24 colleges and uni- commonly known as Cosec, and still in Prague, degenerated fur- its membership (more majority hlgh 8chooi gatherings, civic or-
versities across Canada, with an the International Union of Stu- ther until it became simply an representing than the 1US) and gan[zatjong and church groups
approximate membership of 41,000 dents. The situation in the inter- active propaganda source for the a program of activities ranging tl,ings they should know about
students, forms the policy and takes national student field reflects Communist ideas. This condition from International Seminars, Ex- the|r university. His speeches are
responsibilities and commitments faithfully the world tension since aggravated itself yearly, as did the perts Conferences, Seminar, Travel e to listen to, clearly enunciat-

the Second War, and, as is quite world situation until it reached to an International Delegation to ed reailsUc, and full of hard facts,
natural, the student community is the bottom at the 1950 IUS Con- Investigate student conditions in A favorite line of his Is that

main Kress in Berlin, where most West- Africa, (schedules to leave in Ju8t ag the one. and two-room
ern delegates had abandoned hope, October, a Canadian being one of schoo,hou8e hag begun to dlsap-
and hostile demonstrations were the five nation group) and aid to ,TOm the landscape, so has
held around the few Western re- colonial countries UNB ceased to be the one-build-
preeentatlves present At present the international ln university that it was from

The incidents, such as the un- Union of Students, completely dis- to 1900.
constitutional expulsion of the Yu- credited and ignored by Western Today Canada’s oldest univer- 
goslav Union of Students, imme- National Unions of Students, with ,,v wltb ,be vounzest nresldent diatoly following the break of a membership composed of small (M^kay isonlySSlis aplantof
Yugoslavia’s Tito from the Soviet communist groups from each coun- hnildine» and several cnnvert- 

NFCIJS Affects You At the end ot the Second World reglme; the failure of the IUS to try, but still active and very much ,,d arm hatB
” War, students of many countries, ra|ge any protest over the most to be watched, and, on the other Dr Mackay who won his doc- Brunswick enterprises. Few

The main concern of your Fed* including China, India, Russia, arbitrary expulsion of hundreds hand, the International Student torate from Mount Allison this people think of it as such, but
eration is, quite naturally, the England and the USA, expressing of teachers and students from Conference (CoSec) which now 8ummer rep0rts that the Memor- UNB Is one of the largest indus-
problems that affect you directly : the common sentiment of the time, Charles University in Prague; its has a semi permanent nature with lal student Centre is in the pro- tries in the City of Fredericton
the high cost of a college or uni- to meet in England to form an b)atant propaganda against 'capi- a foOr-people staffed Secretariat, ce9g 0f construction The chemis- and this year will spend close to
versity education; the possibilities International Union of Students taBgt warmongers’; germ warfare; an ever increasing list of member try buildlng donated by the Pro- $1,000,000 in carrying on its af
of further increasing reductions tl.at would unite students of all interventions in North Korea, etc., unions from all parts of the globe, yiaclal Government is on the fairs. This amount does not In
in the cost of railway transporta- the world, through their majority- etc _ olearly followed the Comln- and a list of activities that is drawing board and Lord Beaver- elude capital expenditure which
lion, textbooks, unemployment in- representing National Unions, and form poiicy Qf the time. constantly increasing and becoming brook-g skating rink in which the will amount to another $300,000—
surance taxes and Income taxes, whose purpose, aside from work- more aftd more within the range University has a 50 per cent in- $400,000 during the academic year.
These problems are added in g to solve student problems on lireOK A Way ot what used to be the original terest will be in the construction
to those of organizing cultural and an international scale, would be M wag tbpn clear t0 western International Union of Students. stage soon.
social movements such as National to for-m a student community that National Unions of Students that Now the question in the readers ;n referring to Lord Beaver- 1962, Dr Mackay says, it was 
seminars; art, short story and photo could promote the strong bonds o n0 pog8ibjilty of cooperation and m*nd *8 probably; "This is all fine brook, Dr, Mackay is fond of say- calculated that UNB would settle

and well, but where do I come mg, “What could we ever have down to an enrolment of around
Your participation is done done without him?" 800 and that in all probability it

would remain at that figure for

if";
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in you» name. mThrough your Federation you 
have been taking an ever ihcreaa- at present divided Into two 
ing role of leadership aid vis a vis camps ; East and West, 
your student colleagues in almost

/>
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No present situation can be 
all countries of the world. It is fully understood without a brief 
therefore of the utmost import- knowledge of the past, and to this 
ance that you, personally, be purpose it might be worthwhile 
aware of the way your elected to devote a few lines to the history 
representatives are carrying out behind the two above-mentioned 
their work and voicing your policy. International organizations.
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DR. COLIN B. MACKAY

Last year, UNB had 757 students 
—this year 864 are enrolled. In

purely practical, non-partisan acti
vities could be undertaken within *n? •
the IUS, and thus, under the through your National Federation 
initiative and hospitality of the (NFCUS). The NFCUS has never 
Scandinavian National Unions of Been a member of IUS, though it 
Students, a conference was held has followed a policy of sending 
in Stockholm, In 1950, to decide au observer to all its Congress
the means and ways in which and Council meetings. Its policy changes carefully, though these 
Western NUS’s and those of other towards the IUS (your policy, after might be obviously nonsensical, 
interested countries could con- aB) has been a highly critical one, and thus it should not be surpris- 
tinue to work on students’ behalf. an,t its observers have constantly )ng t0 the reader that his Federa- 
Out of this meeting, attended by rebuked the IUS at its own meet- tion adopted a motion at its Oe- 
23 NUS’s, mostly Western Euro- iugs for the unconstitutional and tober 1953 Annual Meeting man- 

, , _ pean and North American, came wholly partisan activities into dating its National Executive to
■BBilfeW the plan of cooperation and list which this once high ideal has investigate the offer of Associate- 

HHEHKj§§&4;* Of practical activities which has fallen. Membership made by the IUS.
grown and expanded yearly NFCUS Investi t/ntes ™s should not be misconstrued
through the International Students lYT v-v J Invesilgaies ag meaning that the NFCUS re-

“W ' ."-v- ' Conference. Lately, however, at Warsaw in presantatives (your own) have
The International Student Con- 1953, to be exact, the IUS, follow- either fallen victims to comma- 

fei-ence was not organized as a ing the world policy of the Soviet nism or Soviet new sweetness, but 
-rival' International student union, countries to soft pedal abusive should be seen in the light of the 
expressing the hopes and fears propaganda and attempt to make general policy followed over the 

5 Of Western Europeans, that this overtures for coexistence and years of studying one and all pro- 
step would irrevocably divide the peace, (further strengthened by posais.
student world - into two opposing their victory at the Geneva Con- The investigation carried out by 

BMtjMBfigta factions: East and West, and that ference) have reversed their for- the NFCUS Executive was exten- 
BBsBS&lEeiSjR any change (if such a change mer insulting attitudes and sive and thorough. Information on 
Li' should come) in the IUS policy speeches and have reverted to a IUS was asked of some of the

and partisanship for the better role of mllk-and-honey toward the foremost Academic people In peo- 
TjayUBpaK which might permit a re-entry of Western student representatives pie, known for their interest and 
jBEaMtiiSSF dissident NUS's, would then be This attitude went as far (relative- study of student affairs ; informa 
MP™'' more difficult to meet by a rival ly speaking) as to accept a sug- tion of all types was requested 

and competitive organization.
This optimism led the partiel- effect that the IUS should modify was deplorably meager and un

pants at the 1950 Stockholm meet- its Constitution, allowing a new informative) and finally, a three 
ing to believe that their activities clause of membership: Associate- person delegation, consisting of 

temporary character, Membership. This change would, the NFCUS President, the Chief 
two year effort at most, so it is published, make it possible NFCUS Overseas Commissioner 

The passing of time has shown for Western NUS's who find the (ex NFCUS President, now Rhodes 
that Communism, as practised in IUS partisan statements unpalat- Scholar at Oxford) and the NFCUS 
the Soviet Union and People’s able cooperate in practical fields IUS expert Overseas Commissioner 
Republics has not only not chang- while, at the snme time disassociat- attended the IUS Annual Council 

contests ; National debating etc., friendship and understanding so gd basically, but, it anything, has ing themselves from any policy or meeting held in Moscow, August
etc. with an aim to bringing to- necessary in a world that had but congoudated its position, though statement they might not find to 20-26, 1954.
gether a far-flung and multi-racial recently come through the hor- perbapg changing some superficial their liking.
community and promoting the ors of a World War. Unfortuna- featureg which were too obviously The NFCUS policy has always
greater understanding and know- tely even at that time, and with- disgusting to outsiders. been one of studying any new
ledge of each other. These are out the slightest suspicion of good 
the first and foremost interests of willed delegates, .the representa- 
your National Federation and those lives from the Communist coun
ts which your officers, funds and tries were busy preparing the road 
organization are devoting the for their future control of the 
almost totality of their efforts. organization. The Constitution and 

, , , , , statements made at the inaugural
Yet this is not the only interest meetjng reflect clearly, in retro. 

and activity of your Federation. gpect_ the extent to wbioh the 
In the past five years, in keeping Communlgt elements molded the 
with the ever increasing Import
ance of Canada in the International 
field, and with its growing reputa
tion of a vigorous, fair-minded and 
independent nation, there have 
come the new responsibilities and 
added burdens of international 
commitments. These commitments 
take not only the form of political 
activities, quite essential in them
selves, but also the form of exten. 
sive economic and techinical aid.
All these things are no doubt well 
known facts to the reader, but they 
are mentioned here only to dri-’i 
a parallel between the expanding 
activities of the nation as a whole 
and the same expansion witnessed 
in the student field.

Was this you Tuesday ? U.N.B, ‘Big Business'
Dr. Mackay thinks it is fair to some time, 

say that UNB has entered into the 
"big business’’ category of New

Just two years later that figure 
has been passed, and in view of 
the trend Dr. Mackay predicts 
that in anothed five to six years 
UNB will have more than trebled
its enrolment over the pre-war 
figure. In other words, by 1961 
there will be an enrolment of over 
1,200 students.

These soaring figures are bound 
to create problems of accommoda
tion and facilities and Dr. Mackay 
says one can only look forward to 
still higher costs in the field of 
university education.

This year lecture rooms and 
drafting rooms are packed. Addi
tional permanent lecture room 
space and laboratory space must 
be found. The English faculty 
needs more space and additional 
residence accommodation will be
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a necessity.
Dollars, Cents Value

Dr. Mackay has some figures on 
what UNB meant to the cities of 
Fredericton and Saint John in 
terms of dollars and cents in the 
academic year 1953-54. 
year, the university paid out in 
salaries over $540,000, almost all 
of which was spent in these two 
cities.

For supplies, equipment and ser
vices, UNB spent more than $194,- 
000 with firms or individuals sit
uated in the province. It is esti. 
mated that the students spent 
a total of more than $260,000 on 
rooms and board, clothing and 
other necessities.

In that
gested Western motion to the from the IUS Headquarters (thisIs the above picture possibly one of you? If you were at 

the blood donor clinic at the Lady Beaverbrook Gym yester
day, and v e hope you were, it might be. Although U.N.B. 
not in competition for the Collegiate Corpuscle Cup a favor
able turnout was received. This is a sign for when the real 
business of blood is undertaken in the spring.

was
would be of a
one or

A rave of 
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ftwording of Constitution, declara
tion of principles, etc. PROTECT *§11

WS In Prague
Headquarters of the newly-born 

was settled in Frague, Czechoslo
vakia with the blessing of all 
allied governments and the high 
hopes of the student community. 
The I.U.S. began its activities with 
great zeal and a good deal of co
operation from all student com
munities. Its first, achievements 
were most encouraging, including 
the relief work done to help dis
placed students and helping them 
to start their education in other- 
countries. Even at the time there 
were demagogic declarations that
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The National Federation’s Inter

national Activities Commission has 
grown beyond all expectations in 
the last few years. As a result of 
this year's activities in Istanbul 
the NFCUS has been voted to the 
nine nation Supervision Committee 
of the International Student Con
ferences, a Committee that is the 
top guiding body of a 43 nation 
organization in the absence of an 
Executive. This top election, added 
to the representation of your Fed
eration on several committees of 
this organization, its representa
tion at the main meetings of Na
tional Uuions of Students in Eu
rope and .the United States etc.,
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'/VFOR A QUICK LUNCH

| VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN
KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY

Prettiest way to go to school... in a 
full-fashioned Kitten sweater. In cashmere- 

soft Lambswool... 100% Super Orion. 
Exquisitely hand-finished, shrink-proof 

and moth-proof...by Glenayr.
MUTUAL IIFE
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Be Wise III
Advertise in The BRUNSWICKAN

Dial 3104

L.ÇHM Co rf. Z-Cffo c 8. «. pullover $6.95 
1. ». pullover $7.95 
cardigan

At good stores 
everywherev II$8.95

ML-36 51i 0-54
Business Manager
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